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Thoughts from Pastor John   
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“And now what?” is the question I asked in 

my Easter sermon this year. I considered 

starting with a spoiler alert warning for you, 

the reader, in the event that you are       

planning on watching our pre-recorded   

Easter service. However, if when reading 

this, I hope it will cause you to watch our 

service-knowing I am not giving too much 

away. Truth be told, we know part of the 

now what already.  

The most important now what is the      

recognition and celebration of God’s act after 

the death of Jesus. That first Easter      

morning, God revealed to the world what 

God had to say about death, about loss and 

ultimately about God’s love for you, God’s 

people.  
 

When the Sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, 

Mary the mother of James, and Salome bought 

spices so they could embalm him. Very early on 

Sunday morning, as the sun rose, they went to 

the tomb. They worried out loud to each other, 

“Who will roll back the stone from the tomb for 

us?”  Then they looked up, saw that it had been 

rolled back—it was a huge stone—and walked 

right in. They saw a young man    sitting on the 

right side, dressed all in white. They were com-

pletely taken aback, astonished. He said, 

“Don’t be afraid. I know you’re looking for  

Jesus the Nazarene, the One they nailed on the 

cross. He’s been raised up; he’s here no longer. 

You can see for yourselves that the place is 

empty. Now—on your way. Tell his disciples 

and Peter that he is going on ahead of you to 

Galilee. You’ll see him there, exactly as he 

said.” They got out as fast as they could, beside 

themselves, their heads swimming. Stunned, 

they said nothing to anyone.  

   - Mark 16, The Message Bible 

 And now what? is an invitation for each of us 

to consider or reconsider the difference this 

story has made in our lives and what our    

response and reaction to it is. As followers of 

Jesus, this is at the heart of our discipleship, 

celebrating the resurrected Christ. Much like 

Mary Magdalene, Mary and others-our lives 

are not simply to sit at the tomb-wishing for 

the old to return. Instead, in the midst of loss, 

grief and yes even death, acknowledge what 

God does.  

It’s been over a year since leaders at          

Gustavus made the difficult decision to move 

our worship online because of COVID 19 and 

the global pandemic. Although it’s hard to 

think about the loss associated with this     

difficult decision, I still know in my heart it 

was the right decision for our community. To 

be honest, it is because of decisions like this 

and others where we sheltered ourselves and 

kept our physical distance that we can now 

start to think about resuming some of our 

regular activities...this and the scientists who 

have been working hard on creating a vaccine 

that moves us to a new and now what? 

As we move as a church community toward 

gathering again we do so knowing we have 

been impacted by this last year and the    

pandemic. We move forward and explore the 

“And now what” together as a body of Christ. 

Celebrating the ways God has kept us        

connected, albeit in new and different ways, 

but still connected and filled with hope and 

excitement for what awaits us when we      

return to GA’s campus and those many things 

that we love about being together and      

community.  

Until then, thank you for being willing to be 

and now what people this last year and to 

move forward with the same sense of faith 

exploring what God will continue to do 

through us as a community.  

Your partner on the Journey, 

Pastor John 

Have you liked us on Facebook and Instagram?      

Follow along with the #GAWalktoEaster and share 

your Easter journey in pictures through the season! 
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Thoughts from Pastor Amanda 
Spring has sprung! Those were the words of 

the hope and inspiration spoken by one of 

the high school youth at youth group when 

I asked them what has helped them cope 

with this year of pandemic living.  

Every year the draw of spring and Easter 

news of Christ’s resurrection reignites hope 

and joy within my soul. This year, after a 

hard year of pandemic living, it seems even 

more so.  

My heart leaps with joy when I see robins 

returning to my yard, buds on my lilac bush, 

and the softening of the ground in my      

garden beds. I begin to dream of the new life 

cradled within the ground, soon to sprout 

forth and bring back the canopy of       

greenness across the land. The longer days of 

sunshine evoke more adventures amidst the 

muddiness of the nearby wetlands with my 

children who love to make mudpies, jump 

into puddles, and marvel at the return of the 

ducks and geese. I find myself dreaming 

again. I find myself hoping again.  

Soon and very soon, I hope to be counted 

among the rates of those who have received 

their Covid-19 vaccinations. Fingers crossed 

by my birthday at the end of May. Soon and 

very soon, I hope to see more of you in    

person, yes with masks, but in person and 

not just through a computer screen or phone 

call. Soon and very soon, I look forward to 

our outdoor worship services and Open     

Table meals in May. Soon and very soon, I 

anticipate that this summer we will be able 

to have worship in the sanctuary again with 

Covid safety precautions in place to protect 

those who won’t have been able to be      

vaccinated yet or have chosen not to. Soon 

and very soon, I hope to hug my mom and 

sister and have a picnic together. Soon and 

very soon, such a hopeful praise that I know 

has long sustained God’s people.  

 

 

Does it sustain you? Has spring sprung for 

you? The hope of new life? What are the 

ways that you are coping with pandemic   

living? And where do you know your Easter 

God?  

I pray that you know the answers to these 

questions. I pray that our Easter God fills 

you with hope this Easter season. And soon 

and very soon, I hope that you will be        

reunited with all your loved ones, friends, 

and this congregation. 
 

God’s peace 

Pastor Amanda 

. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us live for worship Sunday mornings at 

9:30 am! Here is the link: 

vimeo.com/event/377275 



CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILY MINISTRY 
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For more information about Sunday School and Confirmation programs, contact Sherrie Nordquist  

by calling the Church office 651.289.9882 (direct line) or sherrie@gachurch.org 

APRIL 2021 SUNDAY SCHOOL PACKET    

Watch for a weekly email with a video link with a special children’s     

message.  Use this packet to explore the story further with leaflet        

activities, family page, craft, game or service project.  A special thank you 

to Cindy Olson Crayne, Cyndi Blume and Stephanie Surine for planning 

and preparing these activities!   Please let me know if you do not have a 

Spark Story Bible (Pre-K through Grade 2) or a Spark Bible (Gr. 3-5) in 

your home so we can get a copy to you!   
 

April 4 (Easter) The Empty Tomb (Mark 16:1-8) 
Jesus has been raised; he is not here! 
Spark Story Bible pages 482-287, Spark Bible pages 1124 
 
April 11 (Easter 2) Doubting Thomas ( John 20:19-31) 
Blessed are those who believe and have not seen! 
Spark Story Bible pages 492-495, Spark Bible pages 1199-1200 
 
April 18 (Easter 3) The Great Commission (Luke 24:36-53) 
Jesus sends us to spread the good news! 
Spark Story Bible pages 496-497, Spark Bible pages 1168-1169 
  
April 25 (Easter 4) The Good Shepherd ( John 10:11-18) 
Jesus cares for us like a good shepherd. 
Spark Story Bible pages 436-439, Spark Bible pages 1185 

 

 

 

 

Wednesdays at GA 

Online and On Campus Gatherings for 

Confirmation Meetings for youth in grades 6-8 

and High School Youth Group 

AT GA 

Frolic Families  

Join Stephanie Surine in exploring 

Bible stories, Story books, and 

activities for parents and young 

children.  Contact Stephanie if 

you are not receiving 

her monthly Frolic 

emails. 

mailto:sherrie@gachurch.org
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

Tune in to Table Talk on Sundays in April 
 

The link to the sessions will be provided each week on Sunday      

mornings. We will begin at 11:00 am, following Coffee Hour in the  

same Zoom group. The following are the topics for each Sunday. There 

will be a presentation each Sunday, followed by discussion on Zoom. 

 

April 4 - Easter Sunday 

No Table Talk 
 

April 11 - Entering the Passion of Jesus:  

The Last Supper and Gethsemane 

Dan Bjorkquist and Deb Hogen 
 

April 18 - ELCA on Gun Violence  

The Rev. Ron Letness 
 

April 25 - Radical Intervention: Not Dead Yet 

How to Revitalize Your Congregation 

The Rev. Ben Sandin 

A Prayer Marking One Year of Pandemic Life, for All Ages 

God you are with us all the time. All the time you are with us. 

Today we remember. We remember how things used to be. We remember how many things 

we have gone through. We remember things we missed and people we lost. 

Today we hope. We hope for healing. We hope for vaccines. We hope for wisdom. 

Today we share. We share smiles with one another. We share our joys and our sorrows. We 

share our dreams for the future. 

God you are with us, all the time. All the time, you are with us.  

Be with us as we remember, hope, and share. Amen. 

  

by Traci Smith,  

used by permission www.traci-smith.com 



VIRTUAL COFFEE HOUR EACH SUNDAY MORNING AT 10:45 AM 

Join us for our weekly coffee hour on Zoom.com! 

If you don’t have a computer, you can call in! 

Call 312-626-6799 

Meeting ID: 91801847094 

Password: 405261 

Hope To See You! 
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

Women’s Book Club  
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, April 27, 2021 at 1pm.  We will plan to meet in person 

in the Gathering Space.  Masks and social distancing will be required.  The book club           

selection for April  is  If  You Lived Here, You’’d Be Home by Now by Christopher Ingraham. 

We will not be ordering books from the library for everyone for the time being.  The book is 

available on Amazon or possibly at your neighborhood public library or bookstore.  Please 

contact Carol Sandberg for more information.  

COMING MAY 5:  

DRIVE-IN WORSHIP & OPEN TABLE! 

 
We are thrilled that we will 

be welcoming our neighbors 

back to Gustavus for Open 

Table meals starting in May. 

We will serve outdoor    

community meals from     

5:00 pm until 6:00 pm, and 

then celebrate outdoor    

worship on the FIRST and 

THIRD Wednesdays of each 

month. Please join us! 

 

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS 



OUR LIFE TOGETHER 
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APRIL SPECIAL CONCERN GIVING: 

OUR CAMP ONOMIA PARTNERSHIP 
 

As a member congregation of Camp Onomia we understand the need for Outdoor Ministries 

as an extension of the programs of faith formation for children, youth, and families that hap-

pen here at GA.  We understand the tremendous resource that camp provides.  One of the 

biggest influencers of faith life for many youth is their experience at Bible camp.  It is an    en-

vironment where kids play and have fun but also have space and time to wonder about God 

and the faith we share.  After a year of navigating a pandemic our children and youth  will need 

outdoor ministry experiences more than ever.   This month our Special Concerns offering is 

dedicated to our association with Camp Onomia.  Thank you for supporting the good work of 

our camp and our partnership with them through your special concerns offering this month!  

Executive director, Jim Schmidt says “We are hopefully optimistic that the pandemic will have 

relaxed its grip on us to provide a safe and meaningful camp experience for youth and adults 

this summer. We will cut back on summer populations for each session and will have         

protocols in place depending upon what the state and CDC is recommending at the time.” 
 

July 16-18...High School 2GATHER Weekend:  Grades 9-12 
 

July 18-23...Night Owls:  Grades 6-8 and Night Hawks:  Grades 9-11  
 

July 25-27...Pioneers: Grades 1-3 (Metro camper week) 
 

July 25-30…Explorers: Grades 3-6 (Metro camper week) 
 

July 25-30...Adventure Club:  Grades 6-8 (Metro camper week) 

River canoe trip, camp-outs at Kathio State Park and paddleboard races! 
 

Register online at www.CampOnomia.org by midnight on March 15 to receive the camp’s Ear-

ly Bird discount!  GA Church will pay for $200 of the cost of a full week of youth camp (or 

$100 of the cost of Pioneers Camp for GA kids attending if registered by June 1st.  Contact 

Sherrie@gachurch.org for a Camp Brochure and a GA discount request form TODAY!  

MAY SPECIAL CONCERN IS LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 

It is a tradition at Gustavus Adolphus to welcome a guest preacher from Lutheran 

Campus Ministry of the Twin Cities...a tradition that we continue this year on April 

11. During May it is our focus of special concern giving, as well, to support them. 

Congratulations to Jeff and Cathy Ronning who have been elected to the Camp     

Onomia Board of Directors at the association’s annual meeting in February!  Jeff and Cathy  

have been representing GA as delegates to the Annual Camp Association meetings for the 

past two years.  The couple have been involved in camping ministry at various Lutheran     

Outdoor Ministry sites over the years.  Cathy has participated in several Women’s retreats 

and  Jeff has chaperoned elementary winter retreats at Camp Onomia.  We are grateful for 

their leadership on our camp board!  
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

Family Ministry Check-In via Zoom 

Thursday, April 29 at 8:00 p.m. 

Are you feeling overwhelmed? Does stress have a hold on you? Are you looking for space to 

talk and connect with others who are parenting through COVID-19? Please join us and other 

parents from Gustavus for a time to gather, connect, and support one another as we journey 

together through these difficult and stressful times. We will begin at 8:00 p.m. on Zoom and 

stay for as short or as long as you would like. We will begin with a time of centering prayer, 

led by Pastor John, and from there, the remaining time will be for us to share our experiences 

and seek advice if that is what you need. We hope you will join us. If you should have ques-

tions or would like a link to the Zoom meeting, please contact Pastor John 

(johnh@gachurch.org.)  
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  Astine and Ryan Bose are our new Bega Kwa Bega program  

coordinators in Iringa Diocese, Tanzania. They will be working on  

behalf of our entire synod, including our congregation, to meet and 

maintain relationships with our sister parishes in Iringa.  

Our 2020 Ambassador Trip to visit our sister companion  

parishes Kiponzelo and Igangidungu’ was interrupted by the global 

pandemic. When travel is able to resume between the US and  

Tanzania, our new program coordinators will work closely with our 

congregation to prepare for our next ambassador trip.   

EASTER MEMORIAL GARDEN 2021 

Like almost everything else in 2021, our Easter Memorial Garden is    

taking a new form, and we encourage you to consider a living memorial 

in our new pollinator garden. 

Last spring and summer a group of dedicated volunteers created a     

pollinator-friendly garden and landscaping on the north side of the 

church building. This garden was created for many reasons: to create a 

sight of beauty and place of prayer for our neighbors, guests, and     

members who visit our church, to support the local bee and butterfly 

populations with pollinator-friendly plants as our commitment to God’s 

creation,  and to reduce the amount of care of our grounds by the Friday 

chore crew and custodians. Monarch Preschool at GA is selling plants as 

a fundraiser for the school and GA! Visit monarchmn.org to purchase 

plants for yourself or for the GA pollinator garden! 

Easter Memorial cash gifts given to this garden would provide financial 

support to move forward with year two’s planting goals. 
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

A PR IL  B I RTHDAYS  
1  John Schelen 
4  Beverly Challgren 
7  Cora Lowther 
8  Tim Youngren 
9  Carol Borglum 
10  Betty Johnson 
11  Lynn Anderson 
 Gloria Paul 
12  Karen Weiblen 
14  Thomas Buzay 
 Amanda Timm 
15  Donald Haugen 
 Marika Roberst 
16  Dian Hedenstad 
 Rebecca Kidnie 
17  Eileen Berglund 
 Violet Kult 
 Ann Schoenrock 

22  Betty Bonrud 
 Eleanor Pearson 
 Amy Scamp 
24  Bonnie Carle 
 Joyce Hauge 
 Amy Lipetzky 
25  Claire Crayne 
 Carrie Fraser 
 Brittany Schwartz 
 Pamela Siebert 
26  Lorraine Vietor 
27  Tyler Lindgren 
29  Sharon Carle 
 Sheryl Jents 
 Jennifer Sanft 
30 Timothy Drake 

INTRODUCING A NEW WAY TO 

JOIN  SUNDAY WORSHIP AT GA — 

ANY PHONE! CALL 833-452-0202. IT’S 

A FREE CALL...YOU CAN LISTEN TO 

THE MOST  RECENT SERVICE OR 

YOU CAN LISTEN LIVE ON SUNDAYS! 

Gustavus Adolphus Office Hours 

Monday — Thursday · 9:00 am — 12:00 pm 

By Appointment Only, Please 

Schedule Your Visit with Individual Staff Members 

The Sanctuary Is Available for Prayer by Request,  

email Pastor Amanda for a time at a.simons@gachurch.org 
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OUR LIFE TOGETHER 

 

Sunday,  April 4    Happy Easter! Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! Let our  

Easter Sunday   hearts rejoice and praise our risen Lord together at our  

     9:30 am Drive-in parking lot service AND online.  

     A pre-recorded Easter Festival service will be available for you 

     to participate in from the comfort of your home. An email will 

     be sent with the worship link on Easter morning.  

     We also invite you to join us for an outdoor, drive-in worship 

     service in our south parking lot at 9:30 am. Both services have 

     some differences in music and liturgy so you can even  

     participate in both worship experiences! 
     

Sunday,  April 11   Annually for several years we’ve been lucky to have a guest 

Second Sunday of Easter  preacher from Lutheran Campus Ministry - Twin Cities (LCM) 

     on the Second Sunday of Easter. This year that tradition     

     continues! Viola El-Afandi will be joining us. She is a current 

     University of Minnesota student and active in LCM. Worship 

     will be live-streamed at 9:30 am and available for later viewing 

     on our website.  
 

Sunday,  April 18   This year we’re merging two of our GA traditions from the 

Third Sunday of Easter  past several years: the Children’s Spring Musical from the   

     contemporary worship service and Youth/Camp Sunday with 

     leadership by confirmation and high school youth. Our GA 

     children and youth will lead us in worship and tell the  

     Easter story in their own way. Worship will be live- streamed  

     at 9:30 am and available for later viewing on our website.  
 

Sunday,  April 25   We remember Earth Day on this Sunday and join with our  

Fourth Sunday of Easter  Lutheran Christians from across the globe in recommitting 

     ourselves to our baptismal promise to care for God’s beloved 

     creation. This unique service, provided by Lutherans Restoring 

     Creation, will feature Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton as guest 

     preacher. Worship will be available online by 9:30 am and  

     available for viewing at a later date. Please note that this  

     service will not have the sacrament of Holy Communion.  
 

 

 



GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1669 Arcade Street North 
St. Paul, MN 55106 
651.774.5954  -  www.gachurch.org 

Church Staff  & Contact Information 
 
The Rev. John Hierlinger,  johnh@gachurch.org 

Senior Pastor 651.289.9880 
 

The Rev. Amanda Simons,  a.simons@gachurch.org 

Associate Pastor 651.289.9881  
  

Sherrie Nordquist,  sherrie@gachurch.org 

Director of Christian Education 651.289.9882 
 

Andrew Parr,  andrewp@gachurch.org 

Director of Worship and Music 651.289.9885 
 

Maggie Kidnie,  maggie@gachurch.org 

Interim Business Administrator 651.289.9885 
 

Rob Sebo Lubke,  rob@gachurch.org 

Office Administrator/Communication Specialist 651.289.9884 
 

Judy Hitchcock, judy@gachurech.org 

Administrative Assistant 651.289-9883 
 

Kevin Berglund, Jerry Martin, Andy Pahl custodians@gachurch.org 

Custodians 651.289.9889 

 

We are inspired by the Spirit to: 

GROW in spiritual vitality 

WORSHIP creatively and faithfully together 

EMBRACE our wonder 

BUILD authentic Christian relationships 

Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church is 
financed entirely by the generous, direct 
financial gifts of its members and friends.  
There are several ways you can bless this mission 
of Jesus with your gifts: 
• Place your check or cash in the offering plate 

during the service. Envelopes are in the pews. 
• Electronic Funds Transfer from our website, 

gachurch.org (upper right corner). You can set 
up a one-time or recurring donation. You can 
also give electronically from your phone by 
texting the numeric value of your desired gift 
to  651-204-1921, then follow the prompts. 

• Bill Pay. Follow the directions for your bank 
or credit union to create GA as a Payee at 1669 
Arcade St. N, St. Paul, MN 55106, and choose 
to make a regular weekly or monthly offering. 

Stock Transfer to the church. Maggie Kidnie in 
the business office at 651.289.9885. 


